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1. ˛e traditional neutral accent may have a length opposition for its vowels (but
only on the very first –or only– syllable of words, and not distinguished in writing),
realized as more or less narrow diphthongs, as, for instance: mal ('målæ) ‘horse', mal
('ma;√læ) ‘speech' (in unstressed syllables, simply (a√) Æ). 

However, in modern neutral accent (and in the mediatic accent, too) this very
limited length opposition is no longer distinctive. In fact, such lengthenings can
freely occur, sometimes for expressive reasons, with no actual semantic value at all,
nowadays.

Except for the traditional accent, all the other ones have short vocoids in unstressed
syllables, either light or heavy (/’à/ (’é, ’é0)), and in stressed heavy ones (/'9/ ('é0)). In
stressed checked syllables, we generally find short vocoids (('é)); but, in stressed free
syllables, we have ('éé˘) in tunes, but ('é˘) in protunes. We present three main voco-
grams: for the three general accents.

˛us, modern Korean has 10 phonemically short V̊ while traditional Korean has
ten both short and long V̆ Here are some traditional examples to illustrate the
di‡erence between short and ‘long' vowels: /kil/ (' ¤́≥ilæ) ‘street', /kiil/ (' ¤́≥iilæ) ‘quali-
ty', /pam/ ('ò≥amæ) ‘night', /paam/ ('ò≥a√mæ) ‘chestnut', /p√l/ ('ò≥,læ) ‘punishment',

Traditional 
neutral

/i/ (i), /ii/ (ii)  
/%/ (%), /%%/ (%%)

/e/ (e), /ee/ (e™)

/E/ (E), /EE/ (EÉ)

/M/ (M), /MM/ (MM), /Mi/ (MÛ) 
/u/ (u), /uu/ (uu)

/o/ (o), /oo/ (oø)
/ê/ (@), /êê/ (+Ï)

/√/ (,), /√√/ (∑„)

/a/ (å), /aa/ (a√)

Modern 
neutral

/i/ (i[i])  
/%/ (%[%])

/e/ (e[™])

/E/ ([Ä]E)

/M/ (M[M]), /Mi/=‘/µi/' (=i[i]) 
/u/ (u[u])

/o/ (o[ø])

/ê/ (ê[ê]) /√/ (,[,]÷ ∑[„])

/a/ (a[a])

Mediatic /i/ (i[i])  
/%/=‘/wi/' (Æi[i], ≠ji[i])

/e/ (É[e], ’eò)
/E/ (É[e], ±É[™], ’eò)

/M/ (&[M]), /Mi/=‘/˚/' (˚[Û])
/u/ (¯[u])

/o/ (o[o])/ê/=‘/we/' (jÉ[e])

/√/=‘/O/' (∏[O])

/a/ (a[a])



/p√√l/ ('ò≥∑„læ) ‘bee', /nun/ ('nunæ) ‘eye', /nuun/ ('nuunæ) ‘snow', /kaca˙/ (¡≥å'‚≥å˙æ)
‘family', /kaaca˙/ ('¡≥a;√‚≥å˙æ, ¡≥a√'‚≥å˙æ) ‘supposition'. 

Regionally, /e, E/ can merge into (™) (or (É), in the mediatic accent). So, mediatic
Korean has just seven ‘short' V̊ as the central rounded phonemes, /%, ê/, are, generally,
substituted with /wi, we/, as shown in the vocogram (where also /Mi/ appears). ˛e
phoneme /√/ varies a lot, as can be seen from the vocograms: traditional (,), modern
(,[,]÷ ∑[„]), mediatic (∏[O]).

2. We also give five other vocograms: for the northwestern and northeastern ac-
cents, with six vowel phonemes (or eight or nine, due to two possible broad ones,
shown in brackets); for the central accents, with seven vowels; and for the southern
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/i/ (I[i])
/%/=‘/wi/'  

(ÆI[i], ≠jI[i])
/e, E, -j√/ (™[É])

/e, E/ (É[™])

/u/ (u[u])

/M, √/ (X[È])

/o/ (ø[Ö])
/ê/=/we/ (j™[É])

/a/ (a[√])
{SW /m-p{h/ö}a/ = /-o/ ≠(-ø[Ö])}

Northwestern accent /i/ (Û[i])
/%/=‘/wi/' (jÛ[i])

/e, E/ (É[Ù])
{/E/ (≠Ù[Ù])}

/u/ (¨[u])

/Mi/=‘/µi/' (=¢[…])
/M/ (¢[…])

/o, √/ (Ö[ø])
{/√/ (≠P[P])}

/ê/=/we/ (jÉ[Ù])

/a/ (a[√])

Central accent

Southern accent

/i/ (Û[i])  
/%/=‘/wi/' (ÆÛ[i], ≠jÛ[i])

/M/ (&[˚]), /Mi/=‘/µi/' (=Û[i])
/u/ (¯[u])
/o/ (o[U])

/ê/=‘/we/' (jÉ[™])

/√/=(∑[∑])

/a/ (a[a])

/Mi/=‘/µi/' (=i[i])

/i/ (i[i])
/%/=‘/wi/' (Æi[i])

/e, E/ (™[e])

/u/ (u[u])

/M, √/ (X[û]) {/√/ (√[X])}
/o/ (ø[o])/ê/=/we/ (j™[e])

/a/ (a[å])

Insular accent
/Mi/=‘/µi/' (=i[i])

Northeastern accent /i/ (i[i])
/%/=‘/wi/' (ji[i])

/e, E/ (É[É])
{/E/ (≠Ù[Ù])}

/u/ (u[u])

/Mi/=‘/µi/' (=¢[…])
/M/ (û[M])

/o, √/ (O[ø])
{/√/ (≠Ö[ø])}

/ê/=/we/ (jÉ[É])

/a/ (a[å])



accents, with six vowels (or seven for the insular one).
In addition, there are six /jé/ sequences: /je, jE, ja, j√, jo, ju/ (ã-); and 4 /wé/ se-

quences /we, wE, wa, w√/ (j-). ˛e diphthong /Mi/ is very peculiar, because it gen-
erally corresponds to traditional (Mi) (sometimes (M'i)), modern (=i[i]) ‘/µi/', and
mediatic (˚[Û]) ‘/˚/'.

<ere follow four sets of Korean vowel orograms (and labiograms), shown in
a scientifically-sound way. <e reader should carefully inspect them.
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3. Here we prefer to show a more ‘natural' phonemic structure for Korean (with /p,
t, k÷ c/ employed in two further series of clusters with /h/ and /:/: /0h/ and /0:/ (but,
for the last one, in traditional pronunciation, /0ö/ is more realistic), as we will see. 
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˛us, we have the phonemes /p, t, k÷ c/, (p, t, k÷ C) as in final position (unreleased (pæ,
tæ, kæ), the last one for both /k/ and /c/). <ey constitute the ‘plain' (or normal) series, with
di‡erent taxophones, including –as just seen– the two sequential series: an ‘aspirated' one,
/0/+/h/: /ph, th, kh÷ ch/, and a ‘lengthened' one, /0/+/:/, /p:, t:, k:÷ c:/ (or the traditional
‘glottalized' one, /0/+/ö/: /pö, tö, kö÷ cö/), with their own taxophones (see below). Before
/j/ (ã), or front(-central) V̊ /k/ is prevelar (é, 0).

˛e plain series is realized as voiced, in voiced contexts, /é-é, Ê-é/: (b, d, g÷ ‚)
(but as half-voiced in a slower, or more careful, speech style, (Ê, ∂, â÷ ä)), followed
by a voiced laryngeal semi-approximant, (Ê≥, Ò≥). 

On the contrary, the whole series is realized as lenis voiceless word-initially (in
every case, not only after silence or pauses; and also word-internally, if at the start
of a lexeme in compounds), (òp, òù, òk÷ òC) (with voiced laryngeal ‘semi-aspiration',
(òp≥, òù≥, òk≥÷ òC≥), but not including coarticulated (÷, §, æ), plus di‡erent V̊ so
that they are more di‡erent from real /0/+/h/ (see below). However, (≥) may not be
present, especially in quicker speech. 

But we will use (≥) in our transcriptions. Mainly regional speakers may use (more
or less systematically) one of the possibilities seen above. 

In the mediatic accent, /c/ has rather a prepalatal articulation (⁄), with all neces-
sary taxophones (while, in northern accents we may hear (q)). Notice that /c, G,
S/ have spread lips: (C, ‚, ë). 

˛e ‘aspirated' sequences, /ph, th, kh÷ ch/, are realized as ‘aspirated' voiceless,
(ph, th, kh÷ Ch), as tautosyllabic /0h/, with their ‘aspiration' having a palatal col-
or before /i, j/, (pâ, tâ, kâ÷ Câ), a velar rounded color before /o, u, w/, (pW, tW,
kW÷ CW), and a velar one before /a, √, M/, (p∆, t∆, k∆÷ C∆). In slower or more
careful speech, (0∆) may appear in all cases. 

˛e same holds for /h/ in the same contexts, ™ him /'him/ ('âimæ), hïm /'hMm/
('∆Mmæ), huchu /hu'chu/ (Wu'CWuu); in voiced contexts (between either V or sonants
and V]˚ /h/ is (H) (or even (`)), including its possible coarticulatory taxophones: (·,
˚, #), but word-initially (also in compounds and phrases) we have (h, â, ∆, W). 

Mainly before a word-initial V̊ especially if stressed, we may find (ö), which is
also used as a sequential phoneme /ö/, in the traditional glottalized sequences /0ö/:
/pö, tö, kö÷ cö/, as already seen. In the traditional accent, they are generally real-
ized with simultaneous glottalization and lengthening, (p,:, t,:, k,:÷ C,:), while, in
the modern accent, usually they are simply (p:, t:, k:÷ C:), generally followed by
the laryngealization of tautosyllabic subsequent vocalic elements: (ü) (they are
also possible, but not systematically, with /0ö/ (0,:)).

4. /z/ is (Ω≥), either word-initial or word-internal (but not with coarticulatory tax-
ophones (÷, §, æ) before V]; between V̊ it generally becomes (z≥) (but simple (Ω)
is also possible in any case, also when preceded by either voiceless or voiced C]˘ As
a phoneme, /z/ is better than a simple /s/.

Notice that we also have the (lengthened) phonemic sequence, /s/+/:/, /s:/, which
is realized as (s:) in any position (tautosyllabic with a following V̊ which may be-
come (ü). Before /i/ or /j/, we find (ë, √, ò). ˛e cluster /s:z/ is (s:Ω).

In southern accents (or quite often, for many younger speakers in general, and
in the mediatic accent) /z, s:/ tend not to be di‡erentiated.
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˛e phoneme /l/ has the following taxophones (Ré, ⁄é, ¬é) (but let us clearly
notice (¬i, ¬ã)), (l0, $0, ¬0) (with dental (≤) before dental contoids), (lò, $ò, ¬ò); /ll/
is (ll). Also notice (~i, ~ã). As a rule, final C are inaudibly released, because they are
unexploded: (0æ) (including sonants, generally).

It is important to know that in word-final position, before a pause or a C˚ only
/p, t, k÷ m, n, ˙÷ l/ may occur (with their unreleased taxophones (pæ, tæ, kæ÷ mæ, næ,
˙æ÷ læ) {or ($æ, ¬æ)}. However, in word formation, /m, n/ followed by a V are resyllabi-
fied, becoming syllable-initial, including /lé/ (Ré, ⁄é, ¬é).

/p, t, k÷ c/, preceded by themselves or by /m, n, ˙÷ l/ or by a V̊ have their three
weaker (‘plain') taxophones (p, t, k) (the last one for both /k, c/). /p, t, k/ followed
by /m, n/ become (m, n, ˙), while /tp, tk, ts/ sequences become (p:, k:, s:) (or, tra-
ditionally, (p,:, k,:, s:)).

As partially shown here, Korean is particularly known for its typical use of conso-
nant sequences, that undergo several assimilations, simplifications and elisions, which
are generally extensively described and exemplified in general books on the Korean
language, because they are a major problem between spelling and pronunciation. 

Notice that, generally, /n, l/ become (<, ≤) when followed by dental C÷ in other C
clusters with more extensive articulations di‡erences, (m, ~, ¬, Ò, ˙) are excluded ex-
cept possibly in quicker speech.

5. A few examples follow (for the three momentaneous sequences, here illustrated
for ‘/p/'): pul /'pul/ ('p≥ulæ) ‘fire', p’ul /'phul/ ('pWulæ) ‘grass', ppul /'p:ul/ ('p:ulæ) ‘horn';
ipul /i'pul/ (i'b≥ulæ, i'Ê≥ulæ) ‘this fire', ip’ul /i'phul/ (i'pWulæ) ‘this grass', ippul /i'p:ul/
(i'p:ulæ) ‘this horn'.
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6. Here, we present the kind of transliteration that we would use in dealing with
modern Korean (adding the variants we frequently happen to find in other works,
including some less useful or less justifiable ones, given in brackets). However, for the
city names we will use the more usual transliteration found in the West, including
some ‘o‚cial' ones devised in the two Koreas mainly for foreigners, although certain-
ly not the best ones (and with some unfriendly di‡erences)! For instance, a widespread
‘o‚cial' spelling disguises the southern capital Sëul /z√ul/ (Ω≥,'ulæ÷ 'Ω≥,ulæ), as Seoul
(which, in the West, might seem to be French Séoul]˘

Unfortunately, there is a really meaningless jumble of unsystematic and di‡erent
kinds of transliterations. ˛e more ‘o‚cial' one simply replicates the semi-phonetic
and somehow pseudo-phonetic situation poorly devised initially, by simply repeat-
ing in Latin characters those unsatisfactory ‘devices'.

Frankly, and to put it bluntly, the following graphic pairs (given in brackets) are
certainly not intuitive, at all: e /e/ [ey], ä /E/ [ae˚ ay], u /u/ [wu], ë /√/ [eo˚ ø], ï /M/ [eu],
ö /ê/ [oe˚ oy], ü /%/ [wi], ïi [uy] /Mi/. We will also indicate some other ‘inventions', here,
that complicate undeniably the quite intricate situation of transliterations for Korean.

Vowels\ i /i/, e /e/ [ey], ä /E/ [ae˚ ay˚ æ], a /a/, o /o/, u /u/ [wu], ë /√/ [eo˚ ø], ï /M/ [eu˚
¨, u˚ ª], ö /ê/ [oe˚ oy˚ œ], ü /%/ [wi]. ˛e false ‘diphthongs' are really verging on the
ridiculous (although easier to type and derived from its original questionable spelling).

˛ey may be preceded by y/w /j, w/, forming /0é/ sequences, unscientifically called
‘diphthongs' (even written i/u /j, w/, incredibly). But there is a diphthong, ïi [uy˚ ªi]
/Mi/, realized as traditional (Mi), and mediatic (˚{Û}), or modern (/0é/ sequence) ‘/µi/'
(=i). Other real diphthongs exist, too, in some words, like kwai /'kwa{a}i/. In French
books, we happen to find even: /e/ é˚ /E/ ai˚ /o/ ô˚ /u/ ou (the last one also for /w/)!

Consonants\ m n ng /m, n, ˙/, p t k c /p, t, k, c/ [b d g j]˚ p’ t’ k’ c’ /ph, th, kh, ch/
[ph th kh ch˚ which might risk suggesting ‘(f, †, x)' and simple ‘(c)'), pp tt kk cc /p:,
t:, k:, c:/ [p t k c/tch], s ss /z, s:/ [s ss], h y w l /h, j, w, l/.

˛ere follow some sets containing the C of Korean, including some ‘correspond-
ing' phones belonging to other (well-known) languages, but not fit for Korean, as
accurate comparisons will clearly show. We also add useful orograms for comparing
vocoids and ‘corresponding' approximants and semi-approximants.

7. In Korean, stress does not di‡erentiate meanings, so it is not distinctive, and it may
change rather freely, with no clear rule, even for the same speaker. And, of course, in
sentences, it greatly helps to indicate emphasis or contrast (also with greater length). 

Also in current words, it generally has a similar function, especially in lexical com-
pounds, highlighting their components: /pa'la˙ 'sE/ ‘blue bird', /'tEna 'mu/ ‘bamboo
tree', /'to˙mul 'su˙pE, to˙'mul/ ‘animal cult'.

However, although it generally falls on ‘heavier' syllables with /é0/ (or, for some
speakers, as in traditional Korean, for ‘/é:/', actually /éé/ ('é;é˘, 'éé0˘)), it often falls
on a final syllable, especially if with postpositions or common endings. 

But, on the whole, the following patterns are often found (also independently
from syllable heaviness): ({à}&à{à}'à{à}, &à{à}'à{à}&à). However, most words (of di‡er-
ent length) are stressed on their last syllable, either in isolation and phrases, or in
sentences, mainly as ('à), or (&à), with other possibilities, too (including frequent os-
cillations, as already said).
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8.1. Modern Korean spelling is still based on that developed almost six centuries
ago, only without a few dismissed elements, but with problems concerning its cor-
respondence with actual sounds, although it was originally based on some broad
phonetic principles, although appearing as charcoal drawings, and then as tiny
‘stamps'. <e real problem, today, is that the language has changed, but spelling has
not properly kept up with it. Instead, ten centuries before that time, Panini [Pa¿ini
('paa%¤&nI)] elaborated for Sanskrit a spelling based on really phonetic principles: it
is only a question of skill and ability.

<us, the morphological way of forming its words is complicated by a considera-
ble amount of written consonantal sequences, which do not correspond much to
actual modern sounds. Indeed, even in simpler words, many contractions, assimi-
lations, and changes occur, complicating a more natural way of dealing with these
two di‡erent aspects of the language. 

For this reason, we mainly concentrate on actually describing all possible Ko-
rean phones, so that our readers may really profit in obtaining a good pronuncia-
tion. <is will facilitate an e‡ective learning of the language, with all other nec-
essary parts. However, a very good pronouncing dictionary will be necessary to
solve any ‘mysterious' doubts on pronunciation, given the many di‡erences be-
tween current (morphological) spelling and actual sounds. 

8.2. Of course, the social and geographical di‡erences between the accents that
we present, further complicate the intricate situation of the language. Here, we
will show some examples for less problematic structures. As the collocation of
stress in Korean words is very ‘free' and does not modify meaning, we will show
what di‡erent native speakers have produced. Certainly, further native speakers
might add some more di‡erences, as well.

We have to present general phonemic transcriptions followed by their neces-
sary phonetic realizations, otherwise our work would be useless. For the neutrali-
zation of final C: /pu√kh/ ('ò≥u,kæ, ò≥u',kæ); simplification: /zalm/ ('Ω≥amæ); nasal-
ization: /papmat/ ('ò≥ammatæ, ò≥am'matæ) and: /kMmli/ ('¡≥Mm~i÷ ¡≥Mm'~ii); la-
teralization: /kj√ulnal/ (é¤≥j,ul'lalæ, é¤≥j,'ullalæ); labialization: /zinmun/ (Ω≥im'munæ÷
'Ω≥immunæ); velarization: /kamki/ ('¡≥a˙0≥i, ¡≥a˙'0≥ii); ‘aspiration': /nohta/ ('noø-
t∆a÷ no't∆aa) and: /tok-hak/ (ù≥o'k∆akæ); reduction: /ozca˙, otca˙/ (o'C:a˙æ); deletion:
/cj√s√/ ('C≥,,z≥,÷ C≥,'z≥,,) and: /tEhak/ (ù≥E'akæ); strength: /m√kta/ ('m,kæt:a).

For the reduction of consonant clusters in (syllable-/word-)final position: /kaps/
('¡≥apæ), /moks/ ('mokæ), /wEkols/ (wE'g≥olæ), /anc-ta/ ('a<t:a), /anhnE/ ('annE), /n√lp-
ta/ ('n,≤t:a), /p√lp-ta/ ('ò≥,pæt:a), /h√lth-ta/ ('∆,≤t:a), /hMlk/ ('∆Mkæ), /zalm/ ('Ω≥amæ),
/Mlphta/ ('Mpæt:a), /t:ulh-nMn/ ('t:ullMnæ, t:ul'lMnæ).

8.3. As anticipated, when lexical morphemes combine, to form words, there
are practically no safe and sure rules. For instance, we find: /non-li/ ('nolli÷ nol'lii),
and /phan-tan-lj√k/ (&p∆a<d≥an'~ã,kæ, p∆a<'d≥an~ã,kæ, 'p∆a<d≥an&~ã,kæ). 

But also: /Mm-un-lon/ (&Mmun'non, M'munnon), and /kwa˙-han-lu/ (k≥wan'˘al-
lu, 'k≥wan˘al&lu, &k≥wan˘al'luu). 

We also find: /pom-t-pi/ (p≥om'p:ii, 'p≥omp:i) and /nun-pi/ ('nunb≥i, nun-
'b≥ii); /tol-t-t√˙√li/ (ù≥o≤'t:,«˙,&li, &ù≥o≤t:,«˙,'lii); but /tol-kitu˙/ (&ù≥ol0≥u˙æ, 'ù≥ol-
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0≥i&d≥u˙æ, ù≥ol'¤́≥iid≥u˙æ); /s:al-t-kakE/ (&s:alg≥a'0≥ÄE, 's:alg≥a&0≥E); /s:al-pap/ ('s:al-
&b≥apæ, &s:al'b≥apæ); /ka˙-t-patak/ (&k≥a˙p:a 'd≥akæ, k≥a˙'p:ad≥akæ, 'k≥a˙p:a &d≥akæ); /kol-
patak/ (&k≥olb≥a'd≥akæ, 'k≥olb≥a&d≥akæ÷ k≥ol'b≥aad≥akæ); /mul-t-s:E/ (mu≤ 's:ÄE, 'mu≤ -
s:E); /phala˙-zE/ (&p∆aRa˙'z≥ÄE, p∆a'Ra˙z≥E). 

Further di‡erences are common: /zom-n-ipul/ (&Ω≥om~i'b≥ulæ, 'Ω≥om~i&b≥ulæ);
/tMl-n-il/ ('ù≥Mllilæ, ù≥Ml'lilæ); /nMc-n-j√lMm/ (&nMn~ã,'RMm, nMn'~ã,,RMm, 'nMn-
~ã,&RMm); /kj√p-n-ipul/ (&¤́≥ã,m~i'b≥ulæ, '¤́≥ã,m~i&b≥ulæ); /mak-n-il/ (ma˙'~ilæ, 'ma˙-
~ilæ). Also: /path-i/ (p≥a'Câii); however: /path-ila˙/ (&p≥aCâi'Ra˙æ, &p≥an~i'Ra˙æ). In
addition: /zalm-ko/ ('Ω≥amk:o, Ω≥am'k:oø); /zalm-ta/ ('Ω≥amt:a, Ω≥am't:aa); /zalm-so/
('Ω≥ams:o, Ω≥am's:oø); /zalm-ca/ ('Ω≥amC:a, Ω≥am'C:aa).

And: /ki-√z√/ ('́¤≥ã,,-z≥,, ¤́ ≥ã,'z≥,,); /o-az√/ ('waa-z≥,); /milu-√z√/ (mil'w,,-z≥,); /zil-
h√z√/ (Ω≥i'R,,-z≥,); /khatM-E/ (&k∆ad≥M'ÄE); /ka-az√/ ('kaa-z≥,); /pE-√z√/ ('p≥ÄE-z≥,); /lak-
w√n/ (na'g≥w,næ) (but in northern accents: (la'g≥w,næ)); /khwElak/ (kWwE'Rakæ); /nj√-ca/
(ã,'‚≥aa) (but in northern accents: (~ã,'‚≥aa)); /man-j√/ ('ma~-ã,); /li-ju/ (~i'ãuu, i'ãuu).

9. It is very important not to confuse the descriptions of Korean dialects (also
having di‡erent words and grammars) with Korean accents˚ which influence the
pronunciation of Korean native speakers. 

In addition to neutral modern and traditional pronunciation (including its me-
diatic variant), we will present the regional accents of modern Korean, by means
of five additional vocograms and some observations about consonants.

In north-western accents /c, ch, c:/ may become (⁄, ⁄h, ⁄:÷ q, qh, q:). In south-
-eastern accents /s:/ may become (s); /j, w/ after consonants are weaker than (ã, j)
and may be dropped completely, mainly in broad central accents. 

South-eastern accents also have a peculiar slow tempo of speech. In central ac-
cents, word-initial /p, t, k, c/ may become /p:, t:, k:, c:/, while, in the insular ac-
cents of Jeju, they may become /ph, th, kh, ch/.

North-western and south-western (and southern central) accents may keep the
traditional ‘long' vowels (actually diphthongized). 

10. Indeed, while other regional accents add a tonetic peculiarity after the into-
nation patterns presented for neutral Korean, the north-eastern and south-eastern
accents have that same peculiarity, but even more evident. Such speakers may sound
‘aggressive' to other native speakers. 

˛e tonetic movements of protunes (shown in the tonogram), in local accents,
are modified by the fact that each phonetic phrase, that form current sentences,
may add some of the following changes. 

˛e tonetic height is lowered on the first or first two syllables while it is raised on
a following syllable, but lowered again on another syllable, including the last one of
that phonetic phrase, which receives a secondary stress depending on the structure
of the tunes used. All this happens even with no pause at all. 
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11. Such (secondary) stress, combining with the four Korean tunes, is: low with
the conclusive one /./, but middle with the continuative /,/ or suspensive /,/ tunes,
but higher with the interrogative one /?/. ˛ere follow some sentences illustrating
the Korean intonation patterns. ˛ey are transliterated following the unfortunate
more ‘o‚cial' system.

Hangugmal jal haess-eumyeon johgesseoyo.
(&∆ang≥ukæ'mal 'C≥al HEs:M'mã◊n C≥o{W}0≥es:◊'ãoø23)
I'd like to speak Korean well.

Museun mal-inji al-ayo
(mu'z≥Mn maRin'‚≥ia Ra'ãoø23)
We know what you mean.

Jeongmal gamsahamnida
(C≥◊˙'mal k≥am&z≥a{˘}am~i'd≥a23)
<ank you very much.

Igeon eottaeyo?
(¿i'g≥◊ n◊t:E'ãoø23)
„at do you think about it?

Oneul-eun mom-i eottaeyo?
(¿&onM'RMn mo'mi◊ t:E'ãoø23)
How are you feeling today?

Uli eodi galkkayo?
(¿u'Ri◊ 'd≥i k≥alk:a'ãoø23)
„ere are we going?

Hangug-eo haeyo?
(¿han'g≥ug≥◊ HE'ãoø21)
Can you speak Korean?
Dongsaeng-i (hangug-eo) hal su isseoyo?
(¿&ù≥o˙z≥E'Òi ∆an'g≥ug≥◊{∆}al 'Ω≥uis:◊ 'ãoø21)
Does your brother understand it?

Geu salam-i naeil onayo?
(¿&k≥Mz≥aRa'mi nEi&Rona'ãoø21)
Is he coming tomorrow?

Toyoil mot omyeon, uli gollanhaejyeoyo.
(&tWoão'il motWoÇmã◊n32| u'Ri k≥ol&lan{H}E‚ã◊'ãoø23)
If you can't come on Saturday, we'll be in trouble.

Toyoil-e mot odeolado gwaenchanh-ayo.
(&tWoãoi'Re mo&tWod≥◊Ra'd≥oø2 2\ k≥wEn'C∆an {∆}a'ãoø23)
If you can't come on Saturday, there's no problem.

Yeog-e dochaghaess-eul ttae, gichaneun imi tteonago eobs-eoss-eoyo.
(ã◊'0≥e ù≥o'C∆akæ-hEs:Ml Çt:ÉE32| &¤́≥iC∆a'nM ni'mii2 2\ &t:◊«na'g≥o◊ s:◊s:◊'ãoø23)
„en I arrived at the station, the train had gone.
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Beoseulo galkkayo, animyeon geol-eoseo galkkayo?
(¿&p≥◊sM'Ro k≥alk:aÇãoø32| &a~i'mã◊n k≥◊R◊'z≥◊ k≥alk:a'ãoø23)
Shall we go by bus, or on foot?

Beoseu, gicha, animyeon chalo galkkayo?
(¿p≥◊'z≥MM2 2\ ¤́≥i'C∆aa2 2\ &a~i'mã◊n C∆açRoø32\ k≥alk:a'ãoø21)
Are you going by bus, by train, or by car?

Hana, dul, ses, nes, daseot gaega iss-eoyo.
(haçnaa32 'ù≥ul2 2\ 'Ω≥eΩ≥2 2\ 'neΩ≥2 2\ ù≥açz≥◊tæ32\ ¤́≥E'g≥ai s:◊'ãoø23)
<ere are: one, two, three, four, five.

Hana, dul, ses, nes, daseot gaega iss-eoyo…
(haçnaa32 'ù≥ul2 2\ 'Ω≥eΩ≥2 2\ 'neΩ≥2 2\ ù≥a'z≥◊tæ2 2\ ¤́≥E'g≥ai s:◊'ãoø2 2)
<ere are: one, two, three, four, five…

I sajeon-eun maeu yuyonghaeyo.
(i&z≥a‚≥◊'nMn mE'uu2 2| ãu&ão˙HE'ãoø23)
<is is a very useful dictionary.

Igeos-iyamallo, maeu yuyonghan sajeon-ieyo.
(i"g≥◊ z≥i&ãamal'loø2 2| mE'u ãuão˙'∆an z≥a&‚≥◊~ie'ãoø23)
This is a very useful dictionary.

I sajeon-iyamallo, maeu yuyonghaeyo.
(i'z≥a‚≥◊ ~i&ãamal'loø2 2| mE∞uu32| ãu&ão˙HE'ãoø23)
<is is a very useful dictionary.

I sajeon-eun jeongmal daedanhi yuyonghaeyo.
(i&z≥a‚≥◊'nMn C≥◊˙'mal ù≥Ed≥an'âii2 2| ãu&ão˙HE"ãoø23)
<is is a very useful dictionary.

Daedanhi yuyonghajyo. I sajeon-i.
(&ù≥Ed≥an'âi ãu&ão˙∆a'‚ãoø23| i&z≥a‚≥◊"~ii23)
<is is a very useful dictionary.

Ani, an haetdago malhaess-eoyo.
(a'~ii2 2| an&HEt:a'g≥o ma&REs:◊'ãoø23)
No, he said, I haven't done it.

Dang-yeonhaji, jagiya.
(ù≥a˙&ã◊n˘a'‚≥ii2 2\ ›&C≥a0≥i'ãaa23ë)
Of course, my dear.

Dang-yeonhaji, jagiya. Naeil seonmul julge.
(ù≥a˙&ã◊n˘a'‚≥ii23\ ›C≥a0≥i'ãaa23| &nEilz≥◊n'mul C≥ul'0≥e™23)
Of course, my dear. You'll have it tomorrow.

Dang-yeonhaji, jagiya, naeil seonmul julge.
(ù≥a˙&ã◊n˘a'‚≥ii2 2\ ›&C≥a0≥i'ãaa2 2ë| &nEilz≥◊n'mul C≥ul'0≥e™2 2)
Of course, my dear, you'll have it tomorrow.

Sil-eun, geuleohge hwagsilhan geo anya, lago malhaess-eoyo.
(√≥i'RMn2 2| k≥MR◊'0≥e WwakæΩ≥i'Ran k≥a~'ãaa23\ ›Ra'g≥o ma&REs:◊'ãoø23ë)
As a matter of fact, he said, I'm not at all sure.
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Jagi, jinan ju uli i yeonghwa bwanneunde gieog an na?
(C≥a'0≥ii2 2| C≥i'nan C≥uu'Rii2 2\ i'ã◊˙{W}wa p≥wannM<'d≥e ¤́≥i◊g≥an'naa21)
Don't you remember, dear, we saw that movie last week?

Let us also add the phonotonetic transcription of the well-known story <e North
Wind and the Sun˚ which does not need a literal or free translation.

Bug-pung-gwa haes-nim-i seo-lo him-i deo se-da-go da-tu-go iss-eul ttae, han na-geu-
ne-ga tta-tteus-han oe-tuleul ib-go geol-eo-wass-seub-ni-da. Geu-deul-eun nu-gu-deun-
ji na-geu-ne-ui oe-tu-leul meon-jeo beos-gi-neun i-ga him-i deo se-da-go ha-gilo gyeol-
jeong-haess-seub-ni-da. 

Bug-pung-eun him-kkeos bul-eoss-eu-na, bul-myeon bul-su-log na-geu-ne-neun oe-tu-
leul dan-dan-hi yeomyeoss-seub-ni-da. Geu-ttae-e Haes-nim-i tteu-geo-un haesbich-eulga-
man-hi nae-lyeo jjoe-ni, na-geu-ne-neun oe-tu-leul eol-leun beos-eoss-seub-ni-da. I-li-ha-
yeo Bug-pung-eun hae-nim-i dul-junge him-i deo se-da-go in-jeong-ha-ji anh-eul su eobs-
eoss-seub-nida.

Dang-sin-e-ge i i-ya-gi-ga ma-eum-e deusyeoss-na-yo? Da-si-han-beon deud-gi-leul won-
ha-si-na-yo?

(&p≥ukæpWu˙'g≥wa hEz~i'mii2 2| Ω≥◊'Ro âimi'd≥◊ z≥ed≥a'g≥oø2 2| &ù≥atWu'g≥oi s:M≤-
Çt:ÉE32| ∆an&nag≥Mne'g≥aa2 2| &t:at:œ't∆a nêtWu'RM Ripæ'k≥oø2 2\ k≥◊'R◊was: ΩMmæ~i'd≥aa23||
&k≥Md≥M'RMn nu&g≥ud≥Mn'‚≥i nag≥M'ne%ê 'tWuRMl m◊n'‚≥◊◊2 2\ p≥◊z'0≥inM ~i-
'g≥aa2 2| &âimi'd≥◊ z≥ed≥a'g≥o ∆a0≥i'Ro ¤́≥j◊l'‚≥◊˙HEs: ΩMmæ~i'd≥aa23||

p≥ukæpWu'˙Mn âim'k:◊«tæ p≥uR◊s:MÇnaa32| p≥ul'mã◊n p≥ulz≥u'Rokæ nag≥Mne'nMn2 2\
&êtWu'RMl ù≥a<d≥an'âi ã◊'mã◊s: ΩMmæ~i'd≥aa23| k≥M't:E HEz~i'mii2 2| t:œ'g≥◊un HEΩb≥i-
'‚≥Ml k≥aman'âi nE'¬ã◊ C:ÚÇ~ii32| &nag≥Mne'nM nêtWu'RMl2 2\ ◊l'lMn p≥◊'z≥◊s: ΩMmæ-
~i'd≥aa23| i&¬i˘a'ã◊◊2 2\ p≥ukæpWu'˙Mn2 2\ &HE~i'mii2 2| &tWul‚≥u'Òe âi'mi &ù≥◊z≥ed≥a'g≥oin
‚≥◊˙Ha'‚≥ian HMl'Ω≥u◊pæ 'Ω≥◊s: ΩMmæ~i'd≥aa23||

¿&ù≥a˙z≥ine'0≥e™2 2\ ¿&iiãa0≥i'g≥aa2 2\ ¿maM'me ù≥MΩ&ã◊s:na'ãoø21|| ¿&ù≥az≥i{˘}am'b≥◊n2 2\
¿&ù≥Mkæ0≥i'RMl won&˘az≥ina'ãoø21).

˛e extension of each phrase depends on the number of syllables each word
has in it. Let us show a typical structure: (Çà{/à}'à{ƒà}‘à). Another frequent pattern
is ('à/à{ƒà}{ƒà}‘à). ˛eir broader versions are: (çà{ƒà}Ìà{ƒà}‘à), (Ìà /à{ƒà}{ƒà}‘à).
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N. Korea

S. Korea

northern accents

southern accents

central accent

Pyeongyang (pâã,˙'ãa˙æ, 'pâã,˙ãa˙æ)

Cheongjin (C∆,˙'‚≥inæ, 'C∆,˙‚≥inæ)

Seoul (Ω≥,'ulæ÷ 'Ω≥,ulæ)

Daejeon (ù≥E'‚≥,˙æ, 'ù≥ÄE‚≥,˙æ) Daegu ('ù≥ÄEg≥u, ù≥E'g≥uu)

Jeju ('C≥e™‚≥u, C≥e'‚≥uu)

Gwangju ('k≥ja˙‚≥u, k≥ja˙'‚≥uu)

NW
NE

SW
SE



North-eastern and south-eastern accents may keep traces of their dialectal (dis-
tinctive) tonemes, and they are more likely to use the broader versions just seen.
However, neutral accents should not have such tonetic modifications (more or less
possible in the mediatic accent). See (above) the administrative and accent maps
of Korea. 

Some examples of single words are taken from the book <e Sounds of Korean
(2012, ©¨π), but transcribed following our own method. 
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